SYNAPSY HAPPY HOUR

29 November 2017, Geneva

SCIENCE & APERO

WHERE: Room B04.1520.a, 4th floor (new CMU building)
Rue Michel-Servet 1, 1205 Genève

WHEN: 14H TO 17:30H

Invited speaker
Samuel Lagier, PhD
Overcoming the challenges of the scientific presentation
www.samspeaksscience.com
(14h-15h)

THEME: Autism Spectrum Disorders

Nada Kojovic, Prof. Schaer Lab:
Visual disengagement during viewing of complex social scenes in Autism Spectrum Disorders
(15h-15h35)

Lydia Doubourg, Prof. Eliez Lab:
Visual exploration of complex social scenes in the 22q11 deletion syndrome: relevance for social impairment. (15h35-15h55)

Stamatina Tzanoulinou PhD, Prof. Bellone Lab:
Channelopathy in autism: a potential genetic factor underlying social dysfunction
(16h25-16h55)

Clément Prevost-Solie, Profs. Prof. Bellone Lab:
Superior Colliculus: a new player in social reward.
(16h55-17h30)

PIs: C. Bellone & M. Schaer